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A Chain Reaction for Good

“Orange County Community Foundation has allowed me to be involved in making our County a better place to live.”

~ Bob Grant
Donor and OCCF Advisory Board Member

In Appreciation

DISCOVERY SCIENCE CENTER
The Orange County Community Foundation would like to thank the helpful staff at the Discovery Science Center in Santa Ana, California for allowing us to feature their innovative machine, called “Eurydice” by George Rhoads, as the imagery for our “chain reaction” in motion.

R.C. BAKER FOUNDATION
We sincerely thank the R.C. Baker Foundation for their long history of support in the production of the Annual Report. Since 1991, the R.C. Baker Foundation has helped OCCF create a meaningful record of its service to Orange County and we are truly grateful for their generosity.
Chairman/President’s Welcome

In this, our 2007 Annual Report, the Orange County Community Foundation celebrates with you the powerful results that occur when people who care about the community take action.

With our mission to encourage, support, and facilitate philanthropy in Orange County, it is OCCF’s role and responsibility to initiate chain reactions for the good of our community. With the visionary leadership of our Board of Governors and staff, we work to cultivate a thriving culture of philanthropy in Orange County. In response, hundreds of generous donors in our community look to us for strategic guidance in their giving. This has led to significant investments in local nonprofits that are working effectively to address areas of need in our community and improving the lives of the people they serve. It is this spirit of working together for the good of the community that we celebrate with you in our 2007 Annual Report.

We are pleased to be a trusted and valued partner in philanthropy for so many caring people in our community. We help donors achieve their philanthropic goals by exposing them to the needs of the community, guiding them in giving to causes closest to their hearts, and gathering pertinent information to help them make strategic decisions. As one donor shared, “I’m thankful that OCCF is thinking about philanthropy on my behalf all the time.”

In addition to our strategic work with donors, we support and strengthen the work of local nonprofits by providing training, technical assistance, valuable resources, and funding.

Thanks to our collective donor base, our charitable assets, and our community partnerships, we have reached an historic milestone — $100 million in cumulative granting for the betterment of our community.

It is with pleasure that we submit to you our report on OCCF’s growth and success during the 2007 fiscal year.

Paul F. Marx
Chairman of the Board

Shelley Hoss
President
In celebration of reaching and surpassing $100 million in granting since 1989, we are honored to share with you some of the special moments that have shaped this community and our organization over the past year, and during our 18 year history.

A challenge for parents of special needs children is to secure competent, loving childcare. Camp Fire USA Orange County Council received a $5,000 grant from OCCF to launch Special Sitters. They have since trained 300 teenagers to care for children with special needs and linked them with families who need respite care.
a Milestone

For many youth and adults with disabling conditions, riding a horse has a transforming therapeutic effect. In 1999, the Shea Center secured a $21,700 grant from OCCF, which helped its horseback riding program become self-sufficient within 9 months. They have since trained more than 250 volunteers and helped more than 600 children and adults.

Understanding environmental challenges is the first step towards solving them. Environmental Nature Center’s School Tour Program began in 2005 with the help of a $20,000 seed grant and a second-year grant provided by the Frank and Judy Colver Fund established at OCCF. As a result, ENC has since reached 21,000 students with their innovative programs.

OCCF, with its donors, grants
$7.2 million to 300 charities.
Assets reach $58.2 million

Received highest funding in the state from James Irvine Foundation for communities advancing the Arts Initiative

For Good, For Ever Endowment Goal Reached

$17.7 million awarded to nonprofits

Contributions to OCCF reached a one-year high of $32.3 million

$100 million milestone reached in cumulative granting for the good of our community
Community SeniorServ

- Established in 1967
- Motto: “Helping Maintain Independence and Wellbeing.”
- Employs 130 staff and utilizes over 1,500 volunteers.
- Prepares over 5,000 meals each day, feeding approximately 1,500 seniors daily.
- Result: Able to serve 73.4% of low-income seniors living in north and central Orange County with three nutritionally-balanced meals every day.
- For more information, please visit www.communityseniorserv.com

Mr. Rich shares his appreciation with Community SeniorServ representatives and Natalie Reider (OCCF) for the meals and kindness he receives daily.
A Chain Reaction for Good…. Our Commitment to Seniors

COMMUNITY SENIORSERV

HELPING AN INDIVIDUAL
With no family to lend support, 85-year old Mr. Rich is the sole caretaker of his disabled son. After a lifetime of independence, Mr. Rich vowed to himself two things: he would never become dependent on others nor would he ever end up in a senior home. However, facing poverty, an aging body, difficult living conditions, and the responsibility of both himself and his son, Mr. Rich has found a true lifeline in the services provided by Community SeniorServ, formerly known as Feedback Foundation.

HELPING A NONPROFIT
The Home Delivery meal program provided through Community SeniorServ allows Mr. Rich to live independently. Every day, a dedicated group of staff members provides him and over 900 others throughout north and central Orange County with three healthy meals. Helping seniors remain in their homes is a top priority for Community SeniorServ and is a cause that the Orange County Community Foundation supports.

For many of these elders, the person delivering their meals is the only face-to-face interaction they have. Though Mr. Rich greatly appreciates the food, it’s the “we care” note that accompanies each meal that truly touches his heart.

A PARTNER IN PHILANTHROPY
With the help of OCCF, Dr. Edward and Helen Shanbrom were first introduced to Community SeniorServ in December 2001. Realizing the challenges and struggles associated with aging, the Shanbroms donated the matching funds necessary to replace the organization’s worn-out transportation. Ret Wixted, Executive Director of Community SeniorServ, explains, “Their generosity helped pay for another delivery van so we could expand our Home Delivery meal program and serve elders on a waiting list.” The Shanbroms appreciate that OCCF connected their desire with the needs of the local area and made philanthropy enjoyable. As senior citizens themselves, they continue their unrestricted donations to Community SeniorServ to this day.

It is due to this family’s kindness that the Home Delivery meal program is able to provide so many senior citizens with the means necessary to remain independent in their own homes. For Mr. Rich, the Shanbroms’ contributions make every meal more than food for the body. Their generosity also fills his heart with gratitude.

“Community SeniorServ acts as an advocate for those who can’t speak for themselves.”

– Ret Wixted, Executive Director
Community SeniorServ
When Freddy was eight years old, it was common for his father to come home in a drunken stupor. It was also common for Freddy to hang out on the street for hours with neighborhood kids. Rummaging through trash cans with his mother looking for soda cans to recycle to bring in extra money was also not out of the ordinary. What was uncommon, however, was that Freddy did not end up in a gang. He admits that this could have very well been his destiny.

Luckily for him, a program he joined at Oak View Elementary School in fourth grade called El Viento (meaning “the wind”) became the focus of his time and changed the course of his life forever.

At El Viento, Freddy learned about teamwork, leadership, and trusting others through activities such as learning to sail, camp, and swim. The program also taught him the importance of education and included a special promise by the program founders: If you graduate from high school, we will provide you a scholarship for college. Graduation day at El Viento in June 2006 was especially memorable for Freddy. His father, now long sober, was there beaming with pride. Now that Freddy has graduated high school, he attends college and plans for a career in business. He also finds time to volunteer as a student mentor at El Viento.

Generous donors who have given to El Viento through the Orange County Community Foundation have made receiving a higher education possible for many students like Freddy. Joseph and Anne LaPaglia are two such donors. Having an interest in education, the LaPaglias looked to OCCF for information on numerous programs in order to help them make informed philanthropic decisions. After a tour of El Viento arranged by OCCF, the LaPaglias knew right away that it was a wonderful program engaging children in education at a young age. Knowing they had a role in forming a young person’s education has been especially rewarding for the LaPaglias.

El Viento set sail at the helm of its founders Jack Shaw and Ellen Shockro, after eight years of planning and some meaningful guidance from OCCF. Jack and Ellen established the El Viento Endowment Fund through OCCF to support El Viento students going on to community college. This past year, 100 percent of El Viento’s seniors graduated high school and went on to college. This result is especially impressive because data shows that an estimated 50 percent of children in that geographic area drop out of high school and very few go on to college.

~ Mayra Peña
El Viento Graduate
El Viento

- Established in 1997
- Motto: “Making a difference in the lives of children and young adults of the Oak View Community.”
- Employs 3 full-time and 8 part-time staff, and utilizes 50 volunteers.
- Currently has 8 flights for a total of 150 students.
- Results: Students consistently maintain a full half-point GPA advantage over their peers in the Ocean View and Huntington Beach School Districts; 100% of El Viento high school seniors have gone on to college.
- For more information, please visit www.elviento.org
Anaheim Ballet
- Established in 1997
- Motto: “We feel strongly about the art of dance and its effect on the individual and society as a whole.”
- Employs 2 full-time and 9 part-time staff/teachers, and utilizes 40 volunteers.
- A leading presence in the Southern California arts community and the resident ballet company in Anaheim.
- Result: Introduces the art of ballet to over 48,000 young people as part of its community outreach programs.
- For more information, please visit www.anaheimballet.org.

Mark Porterfield, PIMCO Foundation (seated), and Todd Hanson, OCCF, appreciate the role Anaheim Ballet plays in the community and respect Sara’s dedication to the art of ballet.
helping an individual
Growing up in El Salvador, life was dangerous and uncertain for Sara and her family. One of the only things that could cheer four-year-old Sara was to dance. Five years later, her parents found a way to enroll her in dance classes. Without transportation, Sara and her mother had to walk through unsafe neighborhoods for more than an hour each way to attend class. When their finances hit rock bottom, Sara had to postpone her formal training for many months. It wasn’t until she came to the United States at the age of 13 that she was given another opportunity to dance.

At Anaheim Ballet, Sara felt like the luckiest girl on earth. Unfortunately, hard times fell upon the family once more, and much to her parents’ regret she again had to drop out of classes. However, thanks to the Anaheim Ballet’s Educational Outreach Program STEP-UP!, Sara was able to continue her training through a scholarship made possible through charitable contributions.

STEP-UP! provided Sara with access to free daily dance classes, and more importantly, it offered her an outlet to develop life skills, individual expression, and self-discipline. Today, at 17 years of age, she is a role model for her peers, teaching and inspiring younger children in the dance program from which she successfully graduated. She will soon expand her training with her acceptance into the esteemed American Ballet Theatre Summer Intensive Program at the University of California, Irvine.

helping a nonprofit
With funding for arts education in the public schools nearly non-existent, many Orange County children have no opportunity to participate in the performing arts. Programs like STEP-UP! are constantly seeking funding to keep their doors open. Thankfully, with the guidance of the Orange County Community Foundation, a much-needed grant was awarded to the Anaheim Ballet from The PIMCO Foundation.

anaheim ballet
A PARTNER IN PHILANTHROPY
Mark Porterfield, Executive Director of The PIMCO Foundation, first looked to OCCF for research on local nonprofits. Soon after, he was introduced to Anaheim Ballet on a recommendation from OCCF. Mark says that having OCCF recommend an organization is like seeing the “Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.” Confident that their funding will be used effectively, the PIMCO Foundation is pleased to support Anaheim Ballet. They have been so impressed with Anaheim Ballet that they awarded them their prestigious PIMCO Foundation Excellence Award.

While Sara has never met most of the generous donors that support Anaheim Ballet, she recognizes their kindness and knows that without them, she would not be where she is today. According to Sara, “Anaheim Ballet is more than a place to dance; it is my second home and my life.”

“Not only did OCCF give us a vote of confidence, they also provided funding to keep us strong.”
– Larry Rosenberg, Director
Anaheim Ballet
Something drew Mariners Church volunteers to motel room #901. There lived 28-year old Jennifer, a ninth grade dropout who was raising a young child, battling drugs, and waiting for her husband to get out of jail. Though untrusting of the outside world, Jennifer eventually allowed her daughter to get involved in activities at the church. After having a second child, Jennifer answered “yes” when the same church gave her an offer she will never forget: A scholarship to go to Orange Coast College.

Before drugs, Jennifer owned her own home and was a manager at a top-rated university. With the scholarship she got her life back on track. She graduated with three culinary certificates and works as the college’s café steward management officer. She and her husband are drug free and live with their three children in a safe apartment. She says those who donated the scholarship funds literally saved her life.

The Guardian Scholarship Program, originally established through California State University Fullerton to help support youth exiting the foster care system, was later expanded to help those living in motels pursue college. Jennifer is thankful that Miracles in Motion Ministry at Mariners Church, Orange Coast College, and OCCF all came together to help her.

The expanded focus was made possible in part by the visionary leadership and generosity of Bob Campbell, who looked to OCCF for guidance on how best to impact his community. OCCF took him on visits to nonprofits and facilitated strategic planning meetings that led to the expanded scope of Guardian Scholars. Bob says OCCF served as a catalyst throughout the whole process. Now he does much of his philanthropic giving through a donor-advised fund he established at OCCF. Knowing that his philanthropic efforts help people like Jennifer get back on track means more to him than he could ever put into words.
During the 2006 Annual Meeting, attended by more than 300 community members, OCCF had the honor of presenting awards to three very deserving philanthropic individuals in our community.

PREVIOUS EXCELLENCE IN PHILANTHROPY AWARD RECIPIENTS

2005
Ranney and Priscilla Draper
Wisdom in Giving Award
Dr. Juan Lara
Building the Future Award
Fred and Jeanne Golding
Heart of Philanthropy Award

2004
Bob Campbell
Savvy Donor Award
Jack Shaw and Ellen Shockro
Catalyst Award
Betty Steele
Legacy Award

Honoring parents who through example inspire their children to make a lasting difference in their community.

BILL AND VICKI BOOTH have made creating a philanthropic family one of their highest priorities. After Vicki’s parents established an OCCF donor-advised fund for each of the Booths’ three children, Bill and Vicki have found numerous ways to educate and inspire their children to be actively involved in philanthropy. Vicki is past chair of the Hoag Cancer Center’s Founders’ Committee and president of the Ueberroth Family Charitable Foundation, established by her parents Peter and Ginny Ueberroth, and Bill served as Chairman of the Board of Boys Hope/Girls Hope. They also are deeply involved in their children’s activities and were featured in OC Family Magazine for teaching morals through philanthropy.

PAUL AND SCOTTIA EVANS have made it their life’s mission to celebrate a short life, well lived, by supporting people and causes about which their youngest son, Brad, cared deeply. Following Brad’s death in a student housing fire during his senior year at UC Berkeley, the Evans established the Brad Evans Foundation Fund at OCCF. Since 2001, the family has awarded scholarships to Berkeley-bound high school students and are credited with numerous reforms in fire safety codes. Brad was known for bringing people together; his parents and siblings have carried on his greatest gift by providing the opportunity for students to pursue their dream.

CAPTAIN DAN McCoy had a dream prior to his passing in 2002 — to erect a 41-foot military A-4 Skyhawk airplane in the center of Orange County to recognize the courageous Orange County men and women who have served our country proudly as Marines. He established the Orange County Marine Corps Memorial Foundation Fund through OCCF in 1997 and with the Foundation’s help, rallied the community’s support. As Santa Ana police captain and Marine reservist, and even throughout his illness, Dan worked tirelessly with a dedicated committee. His dream of raising $200,000 for the project was achieved after his passing.
Board Governance

The Orange County Community Foundation provides donors with careful and diligent stewardship of their philanthropy, both during and after their lifetime. Donors often designate gifts for OCCF in their estate plans, entrusting OCCF with the responsibility of carrying out their philanthropic intent after they are gone. Some donors ask OCCF to exercise its discretion to direct the proceeds of their gifts to meet the most pressing community needs as they change over time, while others describe the fields-of-interest or specific organizations they wish to benefit with their philanthropic legacy. And, of course, many donors use the Orange County Community Foundation as an active partner in their current giving, helping them to realize the philanthropic impact they could not achieve on their own.

Part of what makes this possible is the reputation earned by OCCF for the honesty, integrity, and diligence of its Board of Governors. These characteristics are essential because of the critical stewardship role the Board plays, including:

GOVERNANCE WITH RESPECT TO OCCF ASSETS
THE BOARD:
1. Oversees management of OCCF’s assets.
2. Approves processes and appropriate implementation to ensure that:
   • Granting reflects donors’ intents, or when granted in the Board’s discretionary role, community needs.
   • Grants to agencies are used as intended.

GOVERNANCE WITH RESPECT TO OCCF OPERATIONS
THE BOARD:
1. Monitors OCCF’s performance against its annual Board-approved plan.
2. Sets strategic direction and monitors progress with respect to it.
3. Establishes and oversees Board members’ and community leaders’ participation on Board committees.

The Board exercises its governance responsibilities supported by a committee structure that allows Board members to apply their skills and expertise in the areas that will ensure most effective oversight and guidance of OCCF’s activities. The following standing committees meet regularly to carry out critical functions of the Board.

- **Executive**: Reviews issues as needed and makes recommendations to the full Board.
- **Finance**: Reviews quarterly financial statements and budget performance, and recommends annual budget to the full Board.
- **Investment**: Reviews investment performance with independent investment consultant (Beacon Pointe Advisors), ensures compliance with OCCF investment policies and guidelines, proposes modifications to investment policies, and reviews implications of unusual assets.
- **Audit**: Hires, sets compensation and oversees the independent auditor’s activities, meets with the auditor and reviews the annual audit, and recommends its approval to the full Board.
- **Board Development**: Oversees recruitment, orientation and ongoing education of Board members and ensures compliance with bylaws and policies regarding Board service.
- **Fund Distribution**: Oversees the distribution of OCCF’s discretionary resources within policy guidelines established by the Board and makes recommendations for grant distributions to the full Board.
- **Strategic Planning**: Special task groups related to the implementation of recommendations outlined in the 2005-2008 Board Strategic Plan. 2007 Task Groups focused on Nonprofit Capacity Development and Geographic/Diversity Outreach.
2007 Board of Governors

ADVISORY BOARD
Comprised of former OCCF Board members and community leaders, these knowledgeable individuals provide their skills and expertise to help guide OCCF and strategize our efforts. We thank them for their enduring, invaluable commitment to OCCF.

CO-CHAIRS
Thomas Nielsen
Ginny Ueberroth

MEMBERS
Marian Bergeson
Hyla Bertea
Janet Colclaser
Robert Grant
Lee Hancock

PREVIOUS BOARD MEMBERS
Justice John Arguelles (Ret.)
K.P. “Bala” Balkrishna
Hyla Bertea
Janet Colclaser
Ron Dominguez
Walter Gerken
Dr. Milton Gordon
Robert Grant
Lee Hancock
Bernice Hird
Robert Ihrke
Gary Johnson
Rose Marie Johnson
Jim Kanno
Parker Kennedy

Paul F. Marx
Chairman
Partner, Rutan & Tucker

Dick Allen
Vice Chair & Treasurer
President, DIMA Ventures

Julie A. Hill
Secretary
Founder, Hiram-Hill Development

David C. Seigle
President and Chairman,
In-Three, Inc.

Marcia F. Adler
Former Commissioner,
Juvenile Justice Commission

N. Christian Anderson
Former Publisher and CEO,
The Orange County Register

Jeffrey A. Dankberg
Tax Partner, Deloitte

Michael R. Danzi
CEO, Legacy Pharmaceuticals International

Paul C. Heeschen
Managing Partner,
Heeschen & Associates

Timothy J. Kay
Partner, Snell & Wilmer

Donald P. Kennedy
Chairman Emeritus, The First American Corporation

William F. Podlich
Co-Founder and Consulting Managing Director, Pacific Investment Management Company (PIMCO)

Kelly Smith
Advisory Board Member,
Jumpstart

Socorro Vasquez
Board Member,
UCI Foundation

Robert Ihrke
Joann Leatherby
Les McCraw
Robert McKay
Carl Mitchell
Honorable Frances Muñoz (Ret.)
Thomas Nielsen
Frank Quevedo
Honorable Thomas Riley
Ruben Smith
Judy Swayne
Judy Hoiles Threshie
Ginny Ueberroth
Daniel Wheeler
Carol Wilken

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
OCCF Staff: The Chain Reaction Begins...

When donors open a fund at the Orange County Community Foundation, they can access the expertise of OCCF’s staff to maximize the impact of their giving. Following is a snapshot of the chain reaction that occurs as OCCF’s dedicated staff work together to produce results for our donors and the community as we pursue our mission to encourage, support, and facilitate philanthropy in Orange County.

OCCF Leadership Team
- Provides support to the Board in fulfilling OCCF’s strategic direction
- Guides OCCF’s internal operations upholding the highest standards of efficiency and effectiveness
- Ensures that OCCF serves donors and our community with excellence, integrity, and accountability

President: Shelley Hoss
- Provides strategic and tactical direction for OCCF and oversees management of its operations and community programs
- Plays a key leadership role with OCCF’s board and staff in carrying out OCCF’s mission
- Provides oversight of donor and community relations, is the spokesperson for OCCF, and provides leadership for OCCF’s presence in the community
- Ensures effective and flexible opportunities for donors to make an impact in their areas of charitable interest

Gift Planning Department: Led by Director Steve Marken, Esq.
- Works directly with donors and their professional advisors to develop philanthropic solutions that will satisfy unique lifetime and legacy objectives
- Proposes innovative ideas for beneficial outcomes for donors in pursuit of their philanthropic goals, such as Charitable Gift Annuities and the gifting of real estate
- Supports local nonprofit organizations with programs to build their endowment and planned giving capacity
Donor Relations and Programs Department: Led by Vice President Todd Hanson

- Helps donors develop personalized strategic giving plans and responds to donor’s requests for data and research on nonprofits and community needs
- Supports Orange County nonprofits by conducting over 100 site visits annually and shares resources and information to help them better fulfill their mission
- Aids donors in developing and managing scholarship and grant programs, as well as customized initiatives to meet community needs

Finance and Administration Department: Led by Vice President Tracy Branson, CPA

- Manages financial systems and procedures to ensure accurate and timely information
- Assists with implementation of goals and policies of the Board
- Oversees the investment of assets
- Ensures compliance with all regulatory requirements
- Assures fiscal stability of the organization
- Leads the processing of all incoming and outgoing contributions and grants
- Prepares quarterly donor statements

Marketing and Communications Department: Led by Director Keri Gee Semmelman

- Informs the community on the ways in which OCCF fulfills its mission
- Promotes OCCF’s communications through the creation, oversight, and implementation of a strategic communications plan
- Serves as a resource for the media, produces the Annual Report and Web site, orchestrates the OCCF Ambassador Program, plans OCCF events, and coordinates the production and distribution of communication materials
Friends of the Foundation

Through the support of the following donors, the Orange County Community Foundation has been able to further its efforts to strengthen and support nonprofit organizations in Orange County over the past year:

Patricia Beckman
Robert and Louise Cryer
David and Cathy Krinsky
James and Katie Loss
Peter and Helen Maxwell
Clifford Polston
Mike Rakestraw
Dixie Shaw
Laura Tarbox
Jonathan Webb and Deborah Swett

FOR GOOD, FOR EVER CORPORATE PARTNERS
The following corporations and their respected leaders have graciously committed to the development of a transition fund that will support our community outreach activities until the “For Good, For Ever” endowment is fully funded. Their impact on our community will forever be evident.

Disneyland Resort
Edwards Lifesciences
The First American Corporation
Paul F. Folino (Executive Chairman) Emulex Corporation
The Orange County Register
Rick Muth Family—ORCO Block Co.
Raj Manufacturing Inc.
SARES•REGIS Group
Standard Pacific Homes

FOR GOOD, FOR EVER ENDOWMENT
OCCF is profoundly touched by the kindness of the following donors, whose support of OCCF’s “For Good, For Ever” endowment fund will ensure that our legacy of good in Orange County will endure for generations to come:

Anonymous
Hank and Marcia Adler
Dick and Mary Allen
K.P. “Bala” Balkrishna
Beacon Pointe Advisors
John and Linda Benner
Richard and Hyla Bertea
David and Victoria Collins
William and Joan Cvengros
Jeffrey and Bonnie Dankberg
Michael Danzi
Ranney and Priscilla Draper
Robert and Betty Grant
Paul and Sara Heeschen
Peter and Julie Hill
Alan and Shelley Hess
Timothy and Marianne Kay
Donald and Dorothy Kennedy
Leatherby Family Foundation
Anne MacPherson
Marisla Foundation
Paul and Monica Marx
Suzy Melin
Thomas and Marilyn Nielsen
Margaret E. Oser Foundation
William and Patricia Podich
Samueli Foundation
Al and Mary Anne Schoellerman
The Seigle Family
Eliot and Keri Gee Semmelman
Kelly Smith
John and Elizabeth Stahr
Elizabeth Steele
Peter and Ginny Uebbroth
Mark Van Ness
Ernie and Socorro Vasquez
Kent and Carol Wilken

VOLUNTEERS
With grateful appreciation, we thank the following dedicated volunteers who contribute their time and wisdom in recommending local awardees for grants and scholarships from Community Foundation funds:

Marcia Adler
Mary Adler
Mary Elizabeth Andrews
Sally Arellanas
Margaret Armendariz
Fred Astran
Rincon Blanca
Beverly Brennan
Leo Brennan
Rita Burns
Victoria Catasso
Lilian Chacon-Lopez
Francella Chinchilla
Joanna Clinton
Frank Colver
Judy Colver
Esther Cramer
Irene Dardashti
Carol “Sam” Dawson
Gloria De La Torre-Wycoff
Helen Dell-Imagine
Conrad Diaz
Laurie Diaz
Ranney Draper
Lynda Eisenman
Paul Evans
Jorge Favela
Frida Fluck
Pam Gallegos
Rossina Gallegos
Adeline Garcia
Nora Garcia
Kenneth Gomez
Elaine Gonzalez
Gustavo Gonzalez
Helen Grange
Bob Grant
Julie Green Rommel
Elizabeth Guerrero
Sandy Guerrero
Donald Hall
Marty Harris
Cherie Hart
Vicki Hecht
Linda Herman
Mason Hernandez
Norma Hernandez
Olga Hernandez
Yvonne Herrell
Karen Hinks
Alex Hinojosa
Susan Howe
Ramon Laguna
Christine Lammers
Norah Lavato
Lolita Lizarraga
Adela Lopez
Dr. Mark Lum
Anne MacPherson
Gabriela Marin
Mario Marin, Jr.
Sandy Meadows
Marcela Mejia Martinez
Ricardo Mendoza
Claudia Montesano
Laura Morfin
Viola Myre
Kellie Newcombe
John Palacio
Cathy Paredes
Kim Pfeiffer Goll
Vanessa Price
Lisa Ramirez
Anne Riley
Frances Rios
Antonia Rivera
Dawn Robinson
Edson Rodriguez
Herminia Rodriguez
Luisa Ruiz
Cheryl Russell
Doris Sadowski
Michael Salazar
Mark Sanderson
Rudy Santa Cruz
Kelly Smith
Roslyn Soto
Joan Tanner-Winter
Marilyn Thomas
Norma Trujillo
Louise Upham
Anita Varela
Karina Veras
Lynette Verino
Curt Wilson
Valna Wilson
Wendy Yamagishi
Mario Zapada
AMBASSADOR GROUP
Comprised of Board members, Advisory Board members, donors, and community leaders, the Ambassador Group’s mission is to help share the value and benefit of working with OCCF with their friends and associates. The following individuals have given many hours of their time to support and further the mission of OCCF, and OCCF is indebted to them for their dedication and passion for philanthropy:

Marcia Adler
Dick Allen
Mary Allen
Chris Anderson
Jawad Ansari
K.P. “Bala” Balkrishna
Cher Beall
Ken Beall
Jessica Behrens
Stanley Behrens
John Benner
Linda Benner
Marian Bergeson
Hyla Bertea
Bill Booth
Vicki Booth
Charles Caldwell
Bill Campbell
Victoria Collins
Bill Cvenkos
Jeff Dankberg
Mike Danzi
Carol Denham
Jerry Denham
Ben Du
Carmela Du
Lizette Du Pribus
Shannon Eusey
Rich Gadbois
Bob Grant
Carol Hamilton
Jim Hamilton
Lee Hancock
Paul Heesch
Julie Hill
Andy Horowitz
Pam Horowitz
Tim Hussman
Bob Ihrke
Timothy Kay
Elaine Keck
Hunter Keck
Rick Keller
Don Kennedy
Joann Leatherby
Deena Lew
Mitchell Lew
Jim Loss
Paul Marx
Suzy Melin
Tom Nielsen
Bill Podlich
Mike Rakestraw
David Seigle
Ruth Seigle
Jack Shaw
Ellen Shockro
Kelly Smith
Elizabeth Stahr
John Stahr
Ginny Ueberrorth
Mark Van Ness
Socorro Vasquez
Carol Wilken

2006 ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORS
Thank you to the following sponsors whose long-standing support and understanding of OCCF’s mission are truly appreciated:

Legacy
Elizabeth Steele
Heritage
Ranney and Priscilla Draper

Circle of Caring
Beacon Pointe Advisors
Deloitte
Farmers & Merchants Bank
Greenberg|Graham Advisors
Kestrel Investment Management
Doreen Marshall
Peter and Ginny Ueberrorth
Wealth Management Network
Wright Ford Young & Co.

Table Hosts
Arts Orange County
El Viento Foundation
Habitat for Humanity of Orange County
Pacific Investment Management Company (PIMCO)
Sage Hill School
SARES•REGIS Group

LEGAL GUIDANCE
OCCF would like to acknowledge Morrison & Foerster & Rutan & Tucker for their pro bono legal guidance and continued support in forwarding the mission and goals of OCCF.

COUNCIL OF ASSOCIATES
Gifts of real estate, business interests, stock, retirement assets or other unique assets often require much thought and discussion to ensure that the gift is properly structured and is consistent with the donor’s overall objectives. Life income arrangements involving a charitable remainder trust, charitable gift annuity or charitable lead trust require similar analysis and discussion. The coordinated efforts of the Community Foundation and the donor’s professional advisors are critical to a donor’s success in this regard.

Whether the gift is made directly to a client’s Fund at the Community Foundation or as a through a life income gift, OCCF is thankful for the work of the following professional advisors, whose thoughtful counsel this past year has assisted their clients in giving back to the community through the Community Foundation in ways that address their clients’ unique needs:

George Anderson
BDO Seidman
Mike Jennings
Bolar, Hirsch & Jennings
Rick Doebler
Merrill Lynch
Mark Doran
Duckworth & Mehner CPAs
Shannon Eusey
Beacon Pointe Advisors
Bob Greenberg
Greenberg|Graham Advisors
Rick Keller
John Hakopian
The Keller Group
Investment Management

Paul Heesch
Heesch & Associates
J. Wiley Jones
Attorney at Law
Timothy Kay
Snell & Wilmer
George Mooradian
Baker & Hostetler
Thomas O’Rourke
Haskell & White
Gordon Schaller
Jeffers, Mangels, Butler & Marmaro
Doug Tennant
Frankel & Tennant
Nancy Valencia
US Trust
Donors

Contributions of $250 or more
Anonymous
Hank Adler
Adtken, Adtken and Cohn
Lloyd C. Albertson, Jr. Family Trust
Elizabeth Alexander
Dick and Mary Allen
Richard and Beatrice Altman
Dolores Alvarez and Betty Ramirez
David and Linda Anderson
Dee Dee Anderson Trust
Diane Anderson
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Armstrong
Dolores Arntz
ARS
AT&T
Gary and Linda Augenstein
Jeff and Liana Augustini
Bryan and Barbara Auzier
Avalon Financial Group
Avila’s El Ranchito
AXA Equitable Life Insurance Company
B and C Custom Hardware and Bath
Steven and Cynthia Bahlman
R.C. Baker Foundation
Vincent and Mary Ann Balancia
Banco Popular North America
James and Jamie Bandelin
Martha Barham
Michael Bates
Beacon Pointe Advisors
Beall Family Foundation
Michael Bear
BearCom
Patricia Beckman
Stanley Behrens
Philip and Shelley Belling
Robert Bennen, Jr.
John and Linda Benner
Bickerstaff Family Foundation
Simon and Marylou Biddiscombe
Big Boys Men’s Camp
Boeing Company
Sandra Bolton
Bon-Ton Elks-Beemer
Boost Children - A Merage Foundation
Dorothy M. Booth Trust
Boys and Girls Club of Santa Ana
BPI Inspection Service
James and Glynys Brakke
Elliott Broidy
Bruimar Consulting
Brykrist Development
Buckner and Buckner
Burke Consulting
Joseph Busch
Fabio and Rita Cabezaz
Terry and Bonnie Cary
Cal State Fullerton Foundation
Frank and Susan Calabretta
Charles Caldwell
California Community Foundation
The California Endowment
California Facets
California State University Fullerton
Arleen Campbell
Esperanza Campos
Michael and Elta Cannon
Susan Carrese
Casey Family
CB Richard Ellis
Centralia School District
Joseph Chairez
Chapman University
Mark and Jean Child
Chirico Huber Properties
Tony Ciabattoni
Citigroup
City of Santa Ana
Jonathan and Mary Ellen Clark
Karen Clark
Kori Clark
Clinical Advisors
Coast Community College District Foundation
Commercial Bank of California
Companion Home Health and Hospice Corporation
Conkling Fiskum and McCormick
Rocio Contreras-Regalado
ConvergenceHealth
Cornwell Tools
Council of OC Society of St. Vincent De Paul
County of Orange
Cox Communications
Crew Orange County
Fred Crook, Jr.
Fredrick and Bridget Crook
Robert and Louise Cryer
CT Realty Corporation
David and Heidi Current
Curt Pringle and Associates
William and Joan Cvengros
John Dalfonsi
Jeffrey and Bonnie Dankberg
John Dant and Wendy Randolph
Michael Danzi
Gary Dapelo
Frank and Marlene Darras
Armando de la Libertad
Deemer Family
Dejon Enterprises
DeKalb Realty Company
Asdrubal Delgado and Elena Saez
Deloitte
DEMERY
Jerry and Carol Denham
Ethan and Hadley Dottmer
Disney Worldwide Services
Dodge and Cox
Jose Dominguez
Robert and Michelle Donahue
Donahue Family
Donahue Schriver Asset Management
Austin Doran
Downey Savings and Loan Association
William Downing
John Drachman
Ranney and Priscilla Draper
Deborah Drucker
DSC Capital
Ben and Carmila Du
Dunkel Brothers Machinery Moving
Henry and Donna Eager
Ebenizer Foundation
EC Moms
Steven and Michelle Economos
Edison International
Edwards Lifesciences
Marta Egan
El Viento Foundation
Elliott Family Foundation
Don Ehlinger
Employees Community Fund of Boeing California
Employees of American Conservatory Theater
Entertainment Industry Foundation
Epic Arts
Fred and Irene Erdtsieck
Ernst and Young
Robert and Rebecca Esparza
Essential Packaging
Essex Realty Management
Reza Etedali and Nina Maeda
John and Mary Evans
Karen Evans
Paul and Scottia Evans
Alan and Susan Everett
Allan and Sara Fainbarg
Arthur and Marcie Falcone
Falling Leaves Foundation
Farmers and Merchants Bank
Steven and Christine Farwell
M.W. and A.M. Ferguson
Silvio Ferrari
Steven and Rosemary Fields
Fieldstone Foundation
Fiesta de Carnaval
Scott Fish and Kathy Klein
First American Financial Foundation
First American Title
Richard and Amy Fish
Louis and Mitzi Fisher
Maria and Virginia Fletes
Daniel and Jeri Floyd
Fluer Enterprises
Fluer Foundation
Ford Motor Company
Jon Fosheim
Foundation for Social Resources
Fox Group
Freedom Communications
Doug and Lynn Freeman
Fremont Investment and Loan
Joseph French
Friends of Mike Carona
Fronce Family Foundation
Paul Fruchbom
Marko Fujinami
Fullerton South Rotary
Ryan Gallagher
Robert and Victoria Gallio
Garden Grove Unified School District
Louise Gardner
Richard and Corey Garris
Richard and Mary Gerhold
Joseph Giles and Bernice Rivera-Giles
gkkworks
Paul and Marci Glidden
Albert Graham, Jr.
Robert and Betty Grant
George and Reva Graziano
Greater Southern California Towing
Scott and Karen Green
Greenberg/Graham Advisors
Greenberg Quinlan Rosner Research
Fred and Carol Gregory
Gary and Rhetta Gregory
Kit Bacon-Gressitt and Charles Fisher
Myrna Grover Trust
Habitat for Humanity of Orange County
Hallmark and Associates
James and Carol Hamilton
Karina Hamilton
Steven and Melissa Hanle
Edward and Karen Hanley
Paul Hanson and Martha Heinze
Darren and Samantha Hardy
Michael and Lynn Hartel
Tim and Jeanie Hatch
Debra Healy
Heavy Industrial Tool Service Company
Louis and Teresa Heidt
Walter Helm
Jeanette Bertea Hennings Foundation
Linda Herman
Paul and Anita Hernandez
Aaron and Maria Herrera
Daniel Hevesi
Julie Hill
Brad and Lisa Hillgren
Hispanic Bar Association of Orange County
Linder and Mary Hobbs
Harold and Jennifer Hofer
William and Jamie Hogan
Mark and Tracy Holton
Holy Family Cathedral
Scott and Maureen Homan
Home Depot USA
Horowitz Family
Donald and Corinne Howard
Hsin Chang and Chao Shuo Huang Medical Group
Human Options
Richard and Regina Hunsaker
Aaron and Karla Hunt
Tim and Julie Hussman
Idea Hall
Imperial Hotel
ING Community and Volunteer Matching
Gifts Programs
Inland Pacific Roofing Company
Ray Inouye
Institutional Capital Corporation
IronWorkers Local No. 433
Irvine Company
James Irvine Foundation
It Takes A Family Foundation
Catherine Jackson
Jackson Cooper
Jackson, DeMarco, Tidus and Peckenaugh
Jara Investments
Gary and Elizabeth Jenkins
Christopher Jennings
Craig Johnson
Kyland Johnston
Dahila Kakiuchi
Gerald Bernadette Kanaly
M.E. and K.S. Kanda
Karen A. Sunday and Associates
Timothy and Marianne Kay
Elaine Lucas Keck
Rick and Anne Keller
Russell Kennedy and Anita Varela
Gerard Kenny
Kestrel Investment Management
Kettle Hill Capital Management
Karl Kirchgessner Foundation
William and Jenny Klein
Kelly and Denise Ko
Kay Kochenderfer
Paul and Sharon Koehneke
Conrad Koneczny
Hirofumi and Debra Kono
Allan and Muriel Kotin
Bruce and Elisa Krall
Michael Kret
Laguna Beach Books
Laguna Beach Rotary Club Foundation
Ronald and Kristin Lamb
Eugene and Helen Lane
Joseph and Anne LaPaglia
Dr. Juan and Joanne Lara
LaSalle Bank
Michael and Valdivia Lawrence
Steven and Virginia Layton
LBA Realty
Douglas and Eva Le Bon
Leatherby Family Foundation
Charles and Hannah Lee
Regina M. Lehn Charitable Trust
Leonard Green and Partners
Marc Levin Trust
Mitchell and Deena Lew
Robert and Elizabeth Lindh
Frank and Peggy Listi
William Lobel
Location 333 Realty
Robert and Jacinta Loewen
Cecil and Else Lohse
David and Elida Longoria
Warren and Susan Lortie
Los Angeles Freighliner - Las Vegas Freighliner
Los Angeles Times
Jim and Katie Loss
Fr. Rafael Luévano
Arthur and Patricia Lundeen
William Lyon
Anne MacPherson
Edward and Marilyn Maher
Mainstreet Salon
Malcolm and Cisneros, A Law Corporation
Marisla Foundation
Steve and Valerie Marken
David Marshall
Doreen Marshall
Thomas and Heidi Martin
Libreria Martinez-Lynwood
Paul Marx
Keith Matsusuyu
Peter and Helen Maxwell
Winslow Maxwell Charitable Trust
Anthony Mazucca
John McDermott
J. Scott and Stephanie McFetters
Paul McGaffigan
Annette McKnight
McLarand Vasquez Emsiek and Partners
Kevin and Valerie McNamnam
Rob and Helen McMlin
Lois McMullen
Suzy Melin
Mendoza Berger and Company
Mendoza Insurance Brokers
Paul and Lilly Meraqe
Meridian Stack
Merrill Lynch
H. A. Mickelson
Microsoft Giving Campaign - Judith Mirkin
Sean Mill
Harvey and Carolyn Milligan
Robert and Charlotte Minami
Scott and Elaine Minami
Albert Molina and Susan Luevano
José and Alicia Moral
Mauro Morales
Douglas and Susan Morehead
Morgan Stanley Financial
Michael Moy
Muckenhalter and Associates
Brett and Lucy Munger
Honorable Frances Muñoz
Muñoz and Associates
Vera Muñoz-Harrison
Don and Carol Murray
MVE Institutional
Nabholz Properties
NAIOP Socal Chapter
National University
Cari Neisser
New Century Mortgage Corporation
Newman’s Own Foundation
Newport Harbor High School
Phil and Vicky Nichols
Thomas and Marilyn Nielsen
NMC Group
Robert and Lisa Noble
Northgate Gonzalez
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Northwood High School
Richard and Joyce Norwood
NuFACTOR
John and Carol Nulty
William Nyhan
Dennis and Sheri O’Connell
John and Jeanette O’Connor
Michael and Shannon O’Connor
Maggie O’Melveny and Kelly Allred
Mark Oemcke
Paul and Sheri Okul
John and Elizabeth Olson
Orange County Register
Orange County Speaker
Orange County Tourism Council
Donors (cont.)

Orange County United Way
Orange County Children's Foundation
Orco Block Company
Osborn Maledon, P.A. Attorneys at Law
Pacific Haven Healthcare Center
Pacific Investment Management Company
Pacific Life Foundation
Susan Paige
Greg and Sally Palmer
Barbara Pannier
Raymond and Loretta Parent
Parker Hannifin Corporation
John Parker
Leland Parker
Todd Pelkey
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America
Mark Phillips
Jack and Jody Pike
Pitney Bowes Management Services
Kevin and Linda Pitts
William and Patricia Podlich
Cliff Polston
John Pomer
Patrick and Susan Post
Stewart and Amy Powell
Patrick and Tracy Powers
Premier Packaging/Assembly
Louise Prescott
Princeton Technology
Project Access
Frank and Inez Quevedo
R.J. Melford and Associates
Lorraine Rahm
Mike Rakestraw
Clark Rambo
Rancho San Joaquin PTO
Rancho Santiago Community College District
Rankin Company
Rattner Family Foundation
Patricia Rausch
William and Linda Rauth
Real Estate Capital Advisors
Real Synergy Consultants
Reback's Plumbing 'n Things
Reinforcing Iron Workers Local Union 416
Jerry and Kay Rekers
Ryan Rekers
Patrick Remolacio
Research Support Services

William and Candace Rice
David Rich
Loch Richardson
Tony Rickard
Joan Ricketts
Ricoth Electronics
Sofia Riley
Riverrock Real Estate Group
RJN Properties
Aurora, Jamie and Loretta Roff
Roger Stanton Committee
W. Scott Rogers
Thomas and Carrie Rofles
Rona Plaza
Edward and Dana Rossi
Nira Roston
Kristin Roth
Timothy and Shannon Roth
Mary Rourke
Michael and Jennifer Royall
Michael and Jayne Ruane
Donald and Arlene Rydzynski
Kirk and Christy Rydzynski
Todd and Cristie Rydzynski
Saint Joseph Ballet
Richard Sambora
Samuel Foundation
San Antonio Church
Dennis Sanchez and Virginia Vapor-Sanchez
Maurice and Theresa Sanchez
Santa Ana College Foundation
Santa Ana Educators' Association
Santa Ana Federal Credit Union
Santa Ana Unified School District
Santa Barbara Foundation
Rod and Launa Santomassimo
SARES•REGIS Group
Eric Scandrett
Alvin and Mary Anne Schoellerman
Richard and Monica Schoenberger
Jon and Mary Schrader
Thomas and Jill Schriber
James and Teresa Scofield
Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County
Sandra Sellani
Elliot and Kendra Scoesmelman
Robert Shannon
Deane and Johanna Shapiro
Jack Shaw and Ellen Shockro
Shea Properties Management Company

Hamid and Fatemeh Shirvani
Shelly and Jennifer Singhal
Smallwood Family Foundation
Nick and Lynn Smiresky
Craig and Nancy Smith
Robert and Kari Smith
Robin Smith
Wayne Smith
Bishop Jaime Soto
George Soule
South County Senior Services
Southern California College of Optometry
Southland EDC
Southland Industries
Spectrum Hotel Group
Sperry Van Ness
Sperry Van Ness Aim Real Estate Advisors
Sperry Van Ness Commercial Real Estate
Sperry Van Ness Commercial Specialists
Sperry Van Ness Delta Group Realty
Sperry Van Ness Hudson Group
Sperry Van Ness International
Sperry Van Ness Los Angeles
Sperry Van Ness Newport Beach
Sperry Van Ness Ontario
Sperry Van Ness Phoenix
St. Joseph Health System
Geoffrey and Nancy Stack
John and Elizabeth Stahr
Standard Pacific Corporation
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Steadfast Investment Properties
Elizabeth Steele
David and Diane Steffy
Stewart Title of California
Henry and Franca Stiepel
John and Mary Stoneman
Stradling, Yocca, Carlson and Rauth
William Strange
Mark and Karen Strauss
Danniena Sun
Michael and Kay Sundine
SVN Equities
Tailored Baskets
Ron Tarbell
Telecu Industries
Scott and Marilyn Tempel
Thomas M. Haman and Company
Margi Thompson
Michael and Sheree Timmons

TK Foundation
Louis Thomaselli
Bill and Joan Torres
Jeff and Anne Trinklein
John Trost
James and Janet Tucker
Ueberroth Family
Union Bank of California
University High School
University of California, Irvine
Mark Van Ness
Vanguard University
Angel Varela
Ernesto and Socorro Vasquez
VB Investments
Voit Commercial Brokerage
Edson and Rachelle Walker
Kathryn Wallace
Wal-Mart Foundation
Richard and Linda Ward
Ray and Erin Watson
Melinda Wayne Munoz
Wealth Management Network
Christopher Webb
Jonathan Webb and Deborah Swett
Carol Weissburg
Timothy and Jean Weiss
Raymond Wells
Wells Fargo - California Community Development
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo Foundation
Donna and Megan Welsh
Western Digital Technologies
Western Painting and Wallcovering
Robert and Kirsten Whalen
James White
White House Writers Group
Williams Law Firm
Lorraine Wilmoth
Marcus Wilson
Ralph and Denise Winrod
Barrett Wissman
Daniel Wohl and Alison Morantz
Roger and Sandy Wolfgang
Woodruff, Spradlin and Smart
W. Dan Wright
Wright Ford Young and Company
Zachary's Chicago Pizza
Robert and Eleanor Zimmer
Murray Zoota
**ENDOWED FUNDS**

The principal of an endowed fund remains at the Community Foundation forever, and grants and scholarships are made through the fund’s annual earnings. This ensures that a donor’s charitable investment grows and that the community benefits from a continual flow of philanthropy now and for generations to come. We are grateful to those who have committed to care for our community in perpetuity.

Larry Acterman Public Education Fund, Established in Memory of Larry Acterman
AFP Outstanding Youth Leadership Award, Established in Memory of Carol Radzino
Andrews Family Scholarship Fund, Established in Memory of Alan V. Andrews, M.D.
Arts Orange County Endowment Fund
Beall Family Foundation Endowment Fund
Anna Mary Beck Fund
Frank & Ruth Bila Charitable Fund
Joseph Booth Fund
Nicholas Booth Fund
Sarah Jane Booth Fund
Bowers Museum of Cultural Art Endowment Fund
Boys & Girls Club of Santa Ana Foundation Award
Lee Brennan Memorial Scholarship Fund
Bridgford Family Fund
Burzynski Family Fund
Charles B. Caldwell Endowed Fund
Canyon Acres Fund
Case-Swayne Co. Scholarship Fund
Mollie Casey Charitable Fund
Coastline Community College Endowment Fund
Frank & Judy Colver Endowment Fund
Dr. Edward Vance Cook Memorial Fund
Donna & John Crean Endowment Fund
Robert R. Cryer Family Fund
Jane Deming Fund
El Viento Endowment Fund
Excellence in Education Fund
For Good, For Ever Endowment Fund
Frankston Family Fund
Friends of Children’s Museum at La Habra Endowment Fund
Friends of Santa Ana Zoo Endowment Fund
Friendship Shelter Endowment Fund
Fullerton Sunrise Rotary Fund
Giang Family Fund
Goodwill Industries of Orange County Endowment Fund
Joshua Dean Hall Memorial Fund
Julian & Hilda Harte Family Foundation Fund
Mark S. Haunfelner Memorial Fund
Hazeltine Family Educational Fund
Health & Wellness Fund
Healthy Smiles for Kids Fund
Paul E. Heeschen Volunteerism Fund
HomeAid Orange County Endowment Fund
Sean Alan Hoss Endowment Fund
Hostedware Scholarship Fund
Human Options Endowment Fund
James Irvine Endowment Fund
Junior League of Orange County Educational Scholarship Fund
Francis B. Kearns Fund
Kiwanisland Endowment Fund
Marken Family Legacy Fund
Doreen D. Marshall Fund For Youth
Richard & Jewell May Fund
Arthur Melin Family Fund
James Mock Jr. & Anna Mock Memorial Endowment Fund
Honorable Frances Muñoz Fund
Peter & Mary Muth Endowment Fund
Jim C. Nanscawen Memorial Fund
Clifford & Mary Ann Nelson Educational Fund
New Opportunities for Employment through Retraining Fund
Nick Nicolaus “Seniors” Fund
Nygard Family Endowment Fund
Olander Family Fund
Orange County Arts & Science Education Endowment Fund
Orange County Bar Foundation Endowment Fund
Orange County Centennial Scholarship Fund
Orange County Council on Aging Fund
Orange County Hispanic Education Endowment Funds:
Adorno, Yoss, Alvarado & Smith Legal Scholarship Fund
Architecture & Engineering Fund
Arts Scholarship Fund
Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education Scholarship Fund
Richard Bermudez Scholarship Fund/Friends of Cal State Fullerton
Mike Carona Foundation Scholarship Fund
De La Libertad & Human Options Scholarship Fund
Eisner Foundation Fund
El Viento Endowed Scholarship Fund
Friends of UCI Scholarship Fund
Jose Angel Garibay Scholarship Fund
Healthcare Education Scholarship Fund
Hispanic Bar Association/Wally Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Fund
Hispanic Council of Realtors Fund
Llóvano Foundation Fund
MANA of Orange County Scholarship Fund
National Hispanic Business Women Association Fund
New Century Financial Corporation Fund
Fernando & Olga Niebla Scholarship Fund
Orange County Hispanic Education Endowment Fund
Orange County Register/Excelsior Fund
Orange County United Way Fund
Sage Hill School Scholarship Fund
Soka University Scholarship Fund
Southern California College of Optometry Fund
Union Bank of California Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Vanguard University Scholarship Fund
Angel & Rosemary Varela Scholarship Fund
Orangewood Foundation Endowment Fund
Margaret E. Oser Fund for Women
Virginia Eros Perez Memorial Fund
Recovery Fund
Honoroble Thomas F. Riley Fund
Dr. Olivia de la Rocha Endowment Fund
Richard & Mary Rogers Fund
David & Estelle Rosenthal Fund
Rotary Club of Fullerton South Fund
Santa Ana 2000 Scholarship Fund
Second Harvest Endowment Fund
Seigle Family Fund
David C. Seigle Legacy Fund
Georgia Hull Spooner Performing Arts Juniors Scholarship Fund
South County Senior Services Endowment Fund
Elizabeth & John Stahr Endowment Fund
Robert F. Stauffer Foundation Fund
Swwayne Family Memorial Fund
Judith Swwayne Leadership Endowment Fund
Connor Jeffrey Thomas Fund
Riley Peter Thomas Fund
Ginny & Peter Ueberroth Family Endowment Fund
Matthew Joseph Ueberroth Fund
William Victor Ueberroth Fund
United Cerebral Palsy Association of Orange County Endowment Fund
United Way of Orange County Endowment Fund
Unrestricted Endowment Fund
William Van Haeren Memorial Fund
Hillary Glenn Van Ness Endowed Fund
Jillian Marie Van Ness Endowed Fund
Veterans Relief Endowment Fund
James L. Warner Educational Fund
Webb-Swett Art & Architecture Scholarship Fund
Barbara Steele Williams Endowment Fund
Dick Wilson Memorial Fund
Charles H. & Ethel E. Wolfe Scholarship Endowment Fund
Zoote Family Endowment Fund

NON-ENDOWED FUNDS
A non-endowed fund provides grants and scholarships from the fund’s principal as well as its earnings. These funds help meet the immediate needs of our community.

Kayla L. Aasgard Scholarship Fund,
   Established in memory of Kayla L. Aasgard
Advisors of Sperry Van Ness Legacy Foundation Fund
Dick & Mary Allen Fund
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Anderson Fund
Bagne Family Fund
Bailey Charitable Fund
Balboa Performing Arts Theater Fund
Beall Family Foundation Fund
Bekman Family Fund
Stanley Behrens Foundation Fund
Bell Family Foundation Fund
John & Linda Benner Fund
Alexander Bertea Memorial Fund
Hyla Bertea Fund
Brakke Family Foundation Fund
Elizabeth A. Brem Memorial Fund
Brigham Family Fund
Serena Brooke Fund
Building Block Foundation Fund
Burzynski Family Fund
Terry & Bonnie Cairy Family Fund
Ellen & Stan Call Family Fund
Campbell Family Fund
David P. Campbell Foundation for Pediatric Mitochondrial Disease Research Fund
Michael & Etta Cannon Family Fund
Carroll Family Foundation Fund
Daniel Cavanagh Journalism Scholarship Fund
Chab/Chib Family Fund
Charter School Development Fund
Child Family for Christ Fund
Victoria & David Collins Family Fund
Frank & Judy Colver Fund
Community School Partnership Fund
Control Research Foundation Fund
Cultural Vision Fund
Cvengros Family Charitable Fund
Barbara Danzi Fund
Michael Danzi Fund
Lilian M. Davies Movement Education Fund
DEER Fund
Denham Family Fund
Disneyland Cast Community Fund
Disneyland Resort Scholarship Fund
Dollars for Diablos Fund
Downs-Pike Fund
J. A. Doyle Fund
Draper Family Foundation Fund
Draper Family Foundation Scholarship Fund
Dream Island Fund
Ben & Carmela Du Family Foundation Fund
Early Childhood Development Fund
Faye Edmundson Memorial Fund
Marta K. Egan Scholarship Fund
El Rancho Charter School Foundation Fund
Elliott Family Foundation Fund
Brad Evans Foundation Fund,
   Established in memory of Brad Evans
Dolores Eyler Fund
John Eyler Fund
John & Dolores Eyler Fund
Falling Leaves Return to Their Roots Fund
Fedco Teacher Grant Fund
Follow the Light Foundation Fund
Friends of the Orange County Animal Shelter Fund
Robert & Susan Fry Donor Advised Fund
R. and V. Gallo Family Foundation Fund
George & Bob Fund
Darlene & Walter B. Gerken Fund
Paige Gleson Memorial Fund
Fred & Jeanne Golding Fund
Robert & Terri Goldmann Foundation Fund
Goodwill Industries of Orange County Fund
Grants for Blocks – City of Santa Ana Agency Fund
Grants for Parks – City of Santa Ana Agency Fund
George & Reva Grazziadio Foundation Fund
Green Family Fund
Greenberg/Graham Advisors Charitable Fund
Guided Alliance Hemophilia Educational Scholarship Fund
Scott & Anita Hadley Fund
Joshua Dean Hall Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hamilton Family Fund
Lee & Kathy Hancock Fund
Healthy Smiles Pediatric Dental Residency Fund
Jeanette Bertea Hennings Foundation Fund
Hillgren Family Foundation Fund
Charlie & Mary Hobbs Fund
Johanna May & George Hoedinghaus Fund
Hofer Family Foundation Fund
James Howard Hoiles Memorial Fund
Homan Family Fund
Hoops Family Fund
Hope for a Future Fund
Hope Fund
Andrew & Pamela Horowitz Fund
Michael A. Hunter Memorial Scholarship Fund
Hussman Family Fund
I Give for Kids Fund
Jackson Family Foundation Fund
Jackson Family Scholarship Fund for Nursing
Javed Family Charitable Fund
Howard & Shirley Jones Fund
Joyful Child Foundation Fund in the Memory of Samantha Runnion
Steve & Helen Kay Family Fund
Elaine Lucas Keck Foundation Fund
Hunter Keck Family Fund
Dennis & Joanne Keith Fund
Keller Family Fund
Kiinsmann Family Fund
Kozel Family Fund
Jason Kramer Memorial Fund
Laguna Legacy Fund
Jack M. Langson Fund
LaPaglia-Sheridan Foundation Fund
Lara Family Fund
Steve & Virginia Layton Family Foundation Fund
LBA Realty Charitable Foundation Fund
Regina M. Lehn Fund
Beatrice Levin Scholarship Fund
Amanda Lew Charitable Foundation Fund
Frank & Peggy Listi Fund
Lortie Family Foundation Fund
Loss Family Fund
Lundeen Family Fund
Marcia & Hank Fund
Marisla Fund
Thomas O. Markel, Jr. Family Trust
Mathis Family Fund
Richard and Jewel May Scholarship Fund
Rob & Helen McMillin Fund
Melin Family Foundation Fund
Laura Minami Memorial Fund
Miracle Foundation Fund
Mount Family Fund
Donald & Carol Murray Charitable Fund
Muth Families ORCO Block Fund
Stephanie Muth Foundation Fund
Veronica Muth Foundation Fund
Nicholas Endowment Fund
Albert & Tricia Nichols Fund
Thomas & Marilyn Nielsen Fund
Noble Family Foundation Fund
Orange County Children & Families Fund
Orange County Community Relations Council Fund
Orange County Hispanic Education Funds: Chapman University Scholarship Fund
Orange County Hispanic Education Fund
Orange County Marine Corps Memorial Foundation Fund
Orange County Public Schools Fund
Orange County Tourism Council Scholarship Fund
Margaret E. Oser Scholarship Fund
Palmer Family Foundation Fund
Leland A. Parker Charitable Trust Fund
Philanthropist Program Fund
Podlich Family Fund
Carrie Ellen Prante Memorial Fund
Purcell Family Fund
Rauth Family Fund
Jeff Roos Foundation Fund
Smiles From Nicholas: The Nicholas Rydzynski Foundation Fund
San Clemente History, Arts & Culture Fund
Sawyer Family Foundation Fund
Schoolerman Family Fund
Jack & Mary Jane Schrader Fund
Schriber Family Fund
Science Scholarship Fund
D.R. Segal Memorial Fund for Excellence in Journalism
David & Ruth Seigle Family Fund
Senior Santas & Friends Fund
Edward & Helen Shanbrom Family Fund
Shapiro Family Foundation Fund
Skyline Nevada Fund
Vincent & Kelly Smith Fund
Social Enterprise Loan Fund (SELF)
Funds of the Orange County Community Foundation (cont.)

Social Venture Guarantee Fund
Southland Scholarship Fund
St. Joachim Building the Future Fund
Nancy & Geoffrey Stack Family Foundation Fund
Richard & Elizabeth Steele Fund
Steffy Family Foundation Fund
Stephen Family Charitable Fund
Stiepel Family Fund
Swayne Family Charitable Fund
Keith & Judy Swayne Charitable Fund
SWFF Fund
Sue Pharris Tallman Fund
Don & Betsy Tarbell Fund
Team MacPherson Scholarship Fund
Nancy E. & William S. Thompson Family Fund
Mark Tiner Foundation Fund
TK Foundation Fund
Torres Family Fund
Cheryl & Benjamin Trosky Fund
Ginny & Peter Ueberroth Fund
Unrestricted Non-Endowed Fund
U/S Fresno Fund
Van Ness Fund
Familia Vasquez Fund
Robert D. Voit Fund
Ray & Elsa Watson Fund
JT Weiss Family Foundation Fund
Wells Family Foundation Fund
Whalen Family Fund
Whalen/Zanton Family Fund
Mrs. Charles S. Wheeler III Library Fund
Kent J. & Carol L. Wilken Fund
Robert & Tracey Williams Family Foundation Fund
Whang Family Fund
The Wish Fund
Zoota Family Foundation Fund

LEGACY FUNDS
The Community Foundation is uniquely qualified to steward the hopes and dreams of the people of Orange County by carrying out donors’ philanthropic visions after they are gone. The following funds were created through thoughtful estate planning to ensure that future generations would benefit from these donors’ legacy of giving:

Anna Mary Beck Fund
Frank & Ruth Bila Charitable Fund
Coastline Community College Foundation Fund (funded by Algird Stephen)
Lillian M. Davies Movement Education Fund
Jane Deming Fund
Regina M. Lehn Fund
Beatrice Levin Scholarship Fund
James Mock Jr. & Anna Mock Memorial Endowment Fund
Jim C. Nanscawen Memorial Fund
Albert & Tricia Nichols Fund
Olander Family Fund
David & Estelle Rosenthal Fund
Richard & Elizabeth Steele Fund
Charles H. & Ethel E. Wolfe Scholarship Fund

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS
Supporting Organizations are separate legal entities that share the 501(c)(3) status of the Community Foundation, being associated with us through both their purposes and their operations. Following are OCCF’s Type 1 Supporting Organizations:

The Beall Family Foundation
The Elliot Family Foundation
Schoellerman Foundation
Investment Oversight: Stewarding OCCF Assets

The responsibility for prudent management of the assets of the Orange County Community Foundation rests with its Board of Governors. The Board establishes Investment Guidelines for the investment portfolio, approves the asset allocation, and reviews the quarterly investment performance.

The Investment Committee carries out the Board’s directives relative to investment strategy with the support of an independent investment consultant, Beacon Pointe Advisors, headquartered in Newport Beach. Beacon Pointe has both institutional and individual clients across the nation, including several community foundations. Beacon Pointe assists with the evaluation of investment managers and ensures that the funds are managed in the most prudent and effective manner possible.

The careful management of OCCF’s assets is designed to ensure a total return (yield plus capital appreciation) necessary to preserve and enhance the value of the investment pool over time. OCCF’s funds are invested to provide safety through diversification in a portfolio of common stocks, bonds, mutual funds, and other investments.

Investments are also diversified within asset classes (for example, equities are diversified by economic sector, industry, quality and size). Portfolio diversification provides protection against a single security or class of securities having a disproportionate impact on aggregate performance.

OCCF’s investment portfolio has performed very well, consistently achieving the objectives established by the Board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annualized Investment Returns as of June 30, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCCF Investment Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Index</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

Jeffrey Dankberg, Chair
Tax Partner, Deloitte
OCCF Board

Hyla Bertea
Former Director, Sempra Energy

Richard Gadbois
President, Mullin Asset Management

Paul Heeschen
Managing Partner, Heeschen & Associates
OCCF Board

Timothy Kay
Partner, Snell & Wilmer
OCCF Board

Andrew Policano
Dean, The Paul Merage School of Business
University of California, Irvine

Michael Rakestraw
Private Investor

INVESTMENT MANAGERS

LARGE CAP VALUE
Dodge & Cox Stock Fund
ICAP Equity Fund

LARGE CAP GROWTH
Harbor Capital Appreciation
Santa Barbara Asset Management

SMALL CAP VALUE
Kestrel Investment Management

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
Columbia International Value Fund
Dodge & Cox International
EuroPacific Growth Fund

FIXED INCOME
PIMCO Total Return Fund
Western Asset Management Core Plus

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS
Portfolio Advisor Private Equity

CUSTODIAN
First American Trust
Independent Auditors’ Report

Board of Governors
Orange County Community Foundation

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position of the Orange County Community Foundation as of June 30, 2007, and the related statements of activities and changes in net assets, and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Orange County Community Foundation’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. The prior year summarized comparative information has been derived from the Orange County Community Foundation’s June 30, 2006 financial statements and, in our report dated August 22, 2006, we expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Orange County Community Foundation at June 30, 2007, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Moss Adams LLP
San Diego, California
October 2, 2007
## Statement of Financial Position

### June 30, 2007

(With Summarized Financial Information for June 30, 2006)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>June 30, 2007</th>
<th>June 30, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents (Note 2)</td>
<td>$38,454,000</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments (Notes 2 and 3)</td>
<td>45,213,000</td>
<td>173,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable (Note 4)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office equipment, net of accumulated depreciation of $62,000 and $53,000 in 2007 and 2006, respectively</td>
<td>26,000</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>754,000</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$84,447,000</td>
<td>$223,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS                        |               |               |
| LIABILITIES:                                      |               |               |
| Grants payable                                   | $2,482,000    | $                | $                | $2,482,000 | $2,482,000 |
| Pledges payable (Note 5)                         | 4,630,000     | –              | –                | 4,630,000 | 2,535,000 |
| Accounts payable and accrued liabilities         | 327,000       | –              | –                | 327,000 | 76,000 |
| Due to other agencies                            | 834,000       | –              | –                | 834,000 | 588,000 |
| **Total liabilities**                            | 8,273,000     | –              | –                | 8,273,000 | 5,681,000 |

| NET ASSETS                                      |               |               |
| Unrestricted                                    | 76,174,000    | –              | –                | 76,174,000 | 55,509,000 |
| Temporarily restricted                          | –            | 223,000        | –                | 223,000 | 473,000 |
| Permanently restricted                          | –            | –              | 30,746,000       | 30,746,000 | 29,726,000 |
| **Total net assets**                            | 76,174,000    | 223,000        | 30,746,000       | 107,143,000 | 85,708,000 |

| TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS                 |               |               |
| **TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**            | $84,447,000   | $223,000       | $30,746,000      | $115,416,000 | $91,389,000 |

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

Year Ended June 30, 2007
(With Summarized Financial Information for the Year Ended June 30, 2006)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$31,242,000</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$1,010,000</td>
<td>$32,252,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income (Note 3)</td>
<td>12,908,000</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>12,908,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support prior to net assets released from restrictions</strong></td>
<td>44,150,000</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,010,000</td>
<td>45,160,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>240,000</td>
<td>(250,000)</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td>44,390,000</td>
<td>(250,000)</td>
<td>1,020,000</td>
<td>45,160,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Expenses** | | | | |
| **Program Services**: | | | | |
| Grants and scholarships | 20,419,000 | – | – | 20,419,000 | 17,738,000 |
| Special projects | 835,000 | – | – | 835,000 | 436,000 |
| Other program expenses | 1,240,000 | – | – | 1,240,000 | 1,276,000 |
| **Total program services** | 22,494,000 | – | – | 22,494,000 | 19,450,000 |
| **Supporting Services**: | | | | |
| General and administrative | 677,000 | – | – | 677,000 | 619,000 |
| Fundraising | 554,000 | – | – | 554,000 | 396,000 |
| **Total supporting services** | 1,231,000 | – | – | 1,231,000 | 1,015,000 |
| **Total Expenses** | 23,725,000 | – | – | 23,725,000 | 20,465,000 |

| **Change in Net Assets** | | | | |
| 20,665,000 | (250,000) | 1,020,000 | 21,435,000 | 10,273,000 |

| **Net Assets** | | | | |
| **Beginning of year** | 55,509,000 | 473,000 | 29,726,000 | 85,708,000 | 75,435,000 |
| **End of year** | $76,174,000 | $223,000 | $30,746,000 | $107,143,000 | $85,708,000 |

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
## Statement of Cash Flows

**Year Ended June 30, 2007**  
(With Comparative Amounts for the Year Ended June 30, 2006)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OPERATING ACTIVITIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in net assets</td>
<td>$21,435,000</td>
<td>$10,273,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash used in operating activities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on disposal of office equipment</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized and unrealized gains on investments</td>
<td>$(9,134,000)</td>
<td>$(1,887,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-cash contributions of stock and property</td>
<td>$(16,521,000)</td>
<td>$(14,588,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions restricted for long term investment</td>
<td>$(1,020,000)</td>
<td>$(935,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in operating assets and liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in contributions receivable</td>
<td>350,000</td>
<td>350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in other assets</td>
<td>$(189,000)</td>
<td>$(389,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in grants payable</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1,581,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in pledges payable</td>
<td>2,095,000</td>
<td>689,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$(74,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in due to other agencies</td>
<td>246,000</td>
<td>17,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net cash used in operating activities</strong></td>
<td>$(2,477,000)</td>
<td>$(4,953,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **INVESTING ACTIVITIES** |               |               |
| Purchases of investments | $(31,708,000) | $(27,271,000) |
| Proceeds from sales of investments | $51,605,000  | $33,427,000   |
| Purchases of office equipment | $(19,000)     | $(11,000)     |
| **Net cash provided by investing activities** | $19,878,000  | $6,145,000    |

| **FINANCING ACTIVITIES** |               |               |
| Contributions restricted for long term investment | 1,020,000     | 935,000       |

| **Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents** |               |               |
| Cash and cash equivalents |               |               |
| Beginning of year | $20,033,000   | $17,906,000   |
| End of year | $38,454,000   | $20,033,000   |

| **SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION** |               |               |
| Taxes paid | $28,000       | $124,000      |

*See accompanying notes to financial statements.*
Notes to Financial Statements

NOTE 1 – NATURE OF ORGANIZATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NATURE OF ORGANIZATION
Orange County Community Foundation (the Foundation) is a tax-exempt not-for-profit organization established to administer donations received and distribute grants to meet the needs of the Orange County community. The Foundation was incorporated in the State of California in September 1989.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting.

Contributions including unconditional promises to give are recognized as revenue in the period received. Net assets and revenues, gains and losses, are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Accordingly, the net assets of the Foundation are classified and reported as follows:

Unrestricted net assets - Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed time restrictions or restrictions as to use. These assets are available to support community activities and operations at the discretion of the Board of Governors of the Foundation.

Temporarily restricted net assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed time restrictions. Temporarily restricted contributions received and spent in the same year have been recorded as unrestricted revenue.

Permanently restricted net assets - Net assets subject to donor-imposed restrictions that the corpus be maintained as a permanent endowment.

Contributions are reported as increases in unrestricted net assets, unless use of the related assets is limited by donor-imposed restrictions. Expenses are reported as decreases in unrestricted net assets. Investment gains and losses are reported as increases or decreases in unrestricted net assets unless their use is restricted by explicit donor-imposed restrictions or by law.

Expirations of temporary restrictions on net assets (i.e., the stipulated time period has elapsed) are reported as reclassifications between the applicable classes of net assets.

INCOME TAXES
The Foundation is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and Section 23701(d) of the California Code. The Foundation is subject to unrelated business income tax from certain types of investments. Unrelated business income tax expense for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2007 and 2006 was $28,000 and $124,000, respectively.

CASH EQUIVALENTS
The Foundation considers all highly liquid instruments purchased with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

INVESTMENTS
Investments in marketable securities are stated at fair value based on quoted market prices. Investments in real estate are carried at the estimated net realizable value. Non-marketable securities (private equity partnership) for which quoted market prices are not available, are valued by the general partner of the partnership based on factors deemed relevant by the general partners including, but not limited to, market conditions, purchase price, estimated liquidation value, restrictions on transfer and meaningful third party transactions in the private market. The fair values are reported by the Foundation in good faith. Realized and unrealized gains and losses are reflected in the accompanying Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets.

DUE TO OTHER AGENCIES
Due to other agencies relates to endowment monies received from other not-for-profit organizations whereby the income or gains earned are for the benefit of the donor organization.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Office equipment is stated at cost. Office equipment purchased at a cost of $1,000 or more is capitalized. Depreciation has been provided using the straight-line method over the estimated useful life of five years.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Special projects expense represents charitable activities managed by the Foundation often on behalf of donors who request that the Foundation exercise a heightened level of oversight regarding expenditures.

USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

PRIOR-YEAR INFORMATION
The financial statements include certain prior-year summarized comparative information in total but not by asset class. Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the Foundation’s financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2006, from which the summarized information was derived.

NOTE 2 – CONCENTRATION OF CREDIT RISK
CASH EQUIVALENTS
At times, the Foundation’s bank accounts exceed the federally insured limits. The Foundation has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not exposed to any significant credit risk on its cash and cash equivalents.

INVESTMENTS
Investments are exposed to various risks, such as interest rates, market, and credit risk. It is at least reasonably possible given the level or risk associated with investments that changes in the near term could materially affect the amounts reported in the financial statements. Investments are managed by third-parties to diversify risk and manage liquidity.

NOTE 3 – INVESTMENTS
Investments consist of the following at June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Fair value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed income funds</td>
<td>$28,570,000</td>
<td>$28,192,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketable equity securities</td>
<td>9,954,000</td>
<td>12,108,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual funds equities</td>
<td>24,735,000</td>
<td>34,429,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real estate and private equity</td>
<td>1,303,000</td>
<td>1,303,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total investments</td>
<td>$64,562,000</td>
<td>$76,032,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Investment income consists of the following for the years ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realized and unrealized gains, net</td>
<td>$ 9,134,000</td>
<td>$1,887,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividends</td>
<td>3,774,000</td>
<td>2,827,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total investment income</td>
<td>$12,908,000</td>
<td>$4,714,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE 4 – CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE
Contributions receivable represent unconditional promises to give to the Foundation that remain uncollected at year-end. Contributions receivable are expected to be collected as follows at June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than one year</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two to five years</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total contributions receivable</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes to Financial Statements (cont.)

NOTE 5 – PLEDGES PAYABLE
Pledges payable at June 30, 2007 consist of approved grant commitments that are expected to be paid during the following years:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years ending June 30,</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,315,000</td>
<td>1,385,000</td>
<td>845,000</td>
<td>1,375,000</td>
<td>325,000</td>
<td>5,245,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discount (615,000)

Net pledges payable $4,630,000

The pledges have been discounted to net present value using a risk free rate of return.

NOTE 6 – PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Donors may direct the distribution of the net investment earnings of their endowment contribution toward a specific purpose as follows at June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agency</td>
<td>$3,088,000</td>
<td>$2,807,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor-advised</td>
<td>3,774,000</td>
<td>3,942,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field-of-interest</td>
<td>10,012,000</td>
<td>9,613,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating</td>
<td>1,903,000</td>
<td>1,469,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>4,066,000</td>
<td>3,998,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board directed</td>
<td>7,903,000</td>
<td>7,897,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total permanently restricted net assets $30,746,000 $29,726,000

NOTE 7 – RETIREMENT PLAN
The Foundation has a Simple IRA retirement plan covering all employees who meet the eligibility requirements. The Foundation matches up to three percent of the annual compensation of participants. Retirement plan expense for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2007 and 2006 was $27,000 and $22,000, respectively.

NOTE 8 – COMMITMENTS
Aggregate future minimum rent payments required under operating leases for office space that have non-cancelable lease terms, in excess of one year at June 30, 2007 are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years ending June 30,</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$160,000</td>
<td>164,000</td>
<td>168,000</td>
<td>28,000</td>
<td>$520,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rent expense for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2007 and 2006 was $159,000 and $112,000, respectively.
The Orange County Community Foundation exemplifies ‘Excellence in Philanthropy.’ It is the best combination of the head and the heart. Wise. Caring. Financially literate. Able to see the big picture. Resourceful. With true professionals dedicated to the long-term well-being of Orange County. I am honored to be a part of such an exceptional organization.”

~ Julie Hill
Donor and OCCF Board Member

National Standards for Community Foundations

The Orange County Community Foundation serves hundreds of donors, administers millions in charitable funds, and addresses core concerns within the county. Thus, we see it as our responsibility to all donors and the community to operate at the highest level of integrity, efficiency, and service. OCCF is proud to be recognized as one of the first in the nation to meet the National Standards for Community Foundations. The rigorous process included a thorough review and assessment of all of our governing documents, policies, and operational procedures. Community foundations like ours use standards as a roadmap to establish and maintain legal, ethical, and effective practices that enable us to inspire and grow philanthropy across the nation.